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NEW BRUNSWICK,.CANADA.

LAST HOPES Of AVERTING 
WAR IN THE BALKANS HAVE 

EN AIME ABANDONED

NEW PROGRESS IN THE GIVENCHY BATTLE IN CHAMPAGNE
DISTRICT EXPECTED TO 

CONTINUE FORTNIGHT
WOOD, WHILE FERCE COUNTER 
ATTACKS OF THE ENEMY HAVE 
BEEN BROKEN UP. Military Critic of the Temps Says Allied Army, Filled With Ar

dor and Well Supplied With Ammunition, is in Excellent 
Position to Keep up Great Drive Against Enemy. PROTESTS MAY 

BE TRACED BUCK
Bulgaria’s Entry on Side of 

Teutons Regarded as Al
most Certain.

Violent Bombardments by Germans Fail to |j|jty[)D£[]j] 
Move Allies From Captured Positions and 
All Ground Won In Great Offensive Has 

% Been Maintained.

Parle, Oct. 1—'The military critic of the Temps estimates that the 
battle In Champaghe la likely to last a fortnight.

“It cannot continue without Incidental checks," he continues, “but 
the Allies, uopn tho whole front today, are In a good situation. The 
soldiers are filled with ardor. The supply of munitions Is abundant. 
Artillerymen are obtaining extarordlnary result». Fine weather en
able* the aviators to observe accurately the effects of the fire.”

The critic states that the official communication from the war min
ister under-estimates, rather than otherwise, the results attained.

EII MOOS<
I FEELING IN SOFIA IS

THAT WAR MUST COME.IN SOUTHI Paris, Oct. 1.—New progress for particularly against the important 
Austrian position of Tolmino.

Nothing has been heard of the 
much talked of Auatro-German often 
sive against Serbia, or of the opera
tions on the Gallipoli peninsula.

Russian» Gather Strength In East 
Petrograd, Oct. 1—The war office 

tonight made public the following of
ficial communication:

"German attacks in the region of 
Mishof, on the railway east of Mltau, 
were unsuccessful. German aero
planes threw bombs on Ust-Dvinsk- 
Rlga and the station of Oger, but 
without causing any military damage.

•‘In the region' of Grendzn, north
west of Lake Eventen, after a fierce 
Dombardment, the Germans attacked 
and seized some of our trenches. The 
fighting continues.

"The German attacks In the region 
of Berhof on Lake Medmousk, or Me- 
dum, and against the defile near the 
northern extremity of Lake Dristtlaty 
were repulsed.

“We carried by assault the town of 
Dunilovltch, northeast of Lake Med- 
ziol. The enemy also was dislodged 
from the village of Ajouny, In the Du- 
nilovitch region and from the Medzlol 
station.

“In the region of the village of Gou- 
li, slightly east of Lake Narolche, our 
cavalry attacked Infantry protecting 
enemy convoys, and seized a number 
of wagons and seventy prisoners. At 
another place we captured over one 
hundred wagons and horses and doz
ens of prisoners, many Germans be
ing sabred In the pursuit.

“Near the village of Gat, south of 
Lake Narolche, one of the German 
companies was cut up. Its eurvivore 
were made prisoners."

Immediate Cession of Uncon
tested Zone in Macedonia 
Only Means of Keeping Bul
garia Out of War, is Opinion 
in Capital.

the allied troops in the Givency wood.
Report Sent to Washington 

Shows no Foundation for 

Complaint that England is 

Hampering U, S, Trade with 

Neutrals for Benefit of Brit

ish. Firms,

the capture of additional German ma
chine guns and prisoners in the 
Champagne region, and the stopping
of a German
Argonne by a French counter-offensive 
are recorded
communication made public tonight. 

The communication says :
“Some new progress has been rea

lized in the southern part of the 
Givenchy wood (Artois).

“To the east of Souchez we have 
made prisoners of sixty-one members 
of the Prussian Guard and self free 
some French prisoners who had been 
In the hands of the Germans since 
September 29.

“In Champagne a sudden attack be
tween Auberiv and Le Pire De Vede 
grange has enabled us to take from 
the enemy more machine guns and 
about thirty prisoners.

"The Germans have directed on 
some of our new positions an inter 
mlttent bombardment in which they 
used shells which Irritated the eyes, 
causing them to run water. Our bat
teries have efficaciously l^sponded.

"A Violet bombardment of our 
trenches in the Argonne to the north 
of La Hulette, has beeu stopped by 
our efficacious fire from bomb throwers 
on the German trenches.

“Some shells have been thrown from 
a long range on Verdun and Nomeny 
by the enemy batteries, which were 
Immediately counter-attacked by our 

^ artillery.
“We have, on our part, cannonaded, 

at long range, some trains in the sta
tion of Vdgnuelles Les^ Hattonchatel 
and caused two violent 

“In the Vosges, In thélen virons of 
the Violn, an offensive demonstration 
of the enemy, which was acompanied 
by cannonading and rifle fire, has not 
been followed by any infantry action.

“Our airship 'Alsace' bambarded, 
during the night of Sept. 30-Oct 1, the 
junction of Amagne Lucqy and the sta
tions of Attigny and Vou-seiers. The 
airahip was shelled all along its jour
ney, especially at Vouseieres, where It 
found itself surrounded by numerous 
clusters of incendiary- rockets.

"The airship has returned safely to 
Its lyase, after the fulfillment of Its 
mission, having been hit only by a few 
epMnters of shells, which caused no 
damage."

m London, Oct 1.—The belief that 
^Bulgaria has taken sides with the 

Central Powers and Turkey, and that 
the Anglo-French and Russian troops 
will assist the friends of the Entente 
allies, while It momentarily has divert
ed the attention of diplomats, has not 
dampered the interest of the p^'tic 
In the situation in the eastern and 
western theatres of war. The offen
sive of the allies In the west, and the 
determination with which the Rus
sians are opposing the Austro-German 
advance In the east, are the absorbing 
topics. The news from the two fronts 
Is considered here as the best for 
many months.

The French and British forces ap
parently have made no further prog
ress, except In the region of Neuville, 
In Artois, but on the other hand they 
have been successful In repulsing the 
German counter-attacks, and so far 
as Is known have held virtually all 
the ground gained.

In the east the Russians appear to 
be making a much Tietter effort to 
hold their positions, for. except just 

jjlb front of Dvlnsk and in Volhynia, 
, ( .# the Germans claim to have made pro-

/ ^freas, while between these two 
1 points and In 'Galicia, according to a 
T Berlin official report, all the attack

ing is being done by the Russians. 
Indeed, the Russian troops, by ent
ering the attack which Field hL nal 
Von Hlndenburg launched at Minsk 
from the northwest, have succeeded 
pretty well jn straightening out their 
line from north to south.

Italy also Is showing signs of re
newed activity, and/has commenced 
a* offensive along the Isonao river,

TEUTONS UNABLE TO 
PROFIT BY RECAPTURE 

OF LUTSK FORTRESS

Known Dead 149, and Over 100 
Other Deaths Reported While 
Hundreds of Others Are 
Homeless.

bombardment in the

in the French official

London, Oct. 1.—The hope exprès- 
sed yesterday that war in the Balkans 
might be averted virtually has been 
abandoned, according to the belief 
expressed in official quarters.

The statement made by Sir Edward 
Grey, the British foreign secretary, In 
the House of Commons, this after- 

concerning rumors that Austro-

Military Writers in Petrograd Believe German Drive East of 
Svientsyany Has Come to End—Czar’s Army Straight
ening Out Front South of Dvinsk and West of Vleka.

New Orleans, Oct. 1.—Reports from 
scattered sections of the hurricane 
area In Louisiana and the Mississippi 
Gulf coast late today give 149 known 
dead, 106 reported dead and 105 mis
sing. Hundreds of persons along the 
Mississippi and Interior points are 
marooned In flooded sections. The 
known dead In New Orleans is twen
ty-tour. The property damage will
run Into million a.

Couriers by boat and train as well 
as mail advices brought In reports of 
tremendous property loss and rumors 
of many drowned along the both sides 
of the Mississippi river south of here.

Boat passengers arriving today from 
Empire, near the Doulloth Canal, about 
fifty miles down the Mississippi, re
ported that only four large houses 
still stood at Empire and that about 
100 persons were marooned in them. 
A rescue vessel has started for that 
point. Many inhabitants of the flood
ed sections on both sides of the river 
were reported marooned and some 
were said to be clinging to three

Relief vessels were sent to rescue 
them. \

Washington, Oct. I.—Great Britain's 
answer to representation's widely cir
culated in this country that she has 
been interfering with legitimate trade 
of the United States with neutral 

London, Oot 1>-The Petrograd correspondent of Reuter’s Tele- European nations for the benefit of her 
gram Company «enie the following: . own exporters, is given in a note

“Military Wtftéaa, in the tight of the latest despatches, ere of the handed to Ambassador Page at Lon-
oplnlon that the greet German thrust east of Svlenteqany (on the main don by Sir Edward Grey, the foreign
line of the Wareaw-Vllna-Dvlnak-Petrograd railroad) may be considered minister, and made public here tonight
at an end. The enemy, being forced back toward» the Dvinek-Vllna rail- by the State Department. Data and
way, the Rueeiane are straightening out their front to the south of Dvlnsk figures are quoted at length to prove
and west of Vlleka, and In general the enemy’s offensive from Riga to that where British exports and re-ex-
the Pinek region has been arrested. It Is pointed out, with satisfaction ports havb Increased, the growth of
that thé enemy, although greatly reinforced, apparently has been unable similar trade from the United States
to follow up the recapture of Lutsk." has been many times as large, while

in mhny cases there have been vast 
increases of American export, compar
ed with decreases in those from tbe 
United Kingdom.

The note, which is in response to 
the British ambassador’s report of a 
reference at the State Department to 
the unfavorable impression created 
here by reports of increases in Brit
ish trade with Northern European 
countries since the war began, sug
gests also that statements concerning 
Great Britain's policy have been in
spired by German agents.

German officers had arrived in Bul
garia, just aa they did before Turkey 
threw in her lot with, the Germanic 
allies, is taken by officials tio mean 
that Bulgaria has definitely decided 
to join them, 
garia would result in the Entente Al
lies being called upon to keep their 
promise to support, with all the means 
in their power those Balkan States 
which remain friendly to them and 
who are menaced by the threatened

Such a move by Bui-

>
<Vv

4 Bulgarian aggression.
Athens never had much confidence 

in the Bulgarian assurances that Bui- 
garia's mobilizations were quite inno
cent, it was asserted here today, and 
the other capitals have now been forc
ed to the same conclusion. There is 
nothing to indicate the attitude of 
Roumania, but it has always been tak. 
en for granted that her friendship for 
Italy and France assured her con
tinued support of the cause of the En
tente Allies.

The question arises as to what as
sistance the Entente Allies could give 
Greece and Serbia. It is suggested 
ihat an agreement be made with 
Greece that for every soldier sent by 
her to help Serbia the Allies would 
land a soldier and equipment at Sal- 
oniki to protect Greek territory to the 
south and, when the time came, to 
march against Bulgaria.

It is probable that this would be on
ly one of the steps taken against Bul
garia. should her attitude continue 
provocative which officials now con
sider it to be, despite the fact that a 
large majority of the people in that 
country are believed to be still friend- 
ly to the Entente Allies, especially 
Russia and England.

CANADIANS LIKELY TO 
BE IN THICK OF FIGHTING 

WITHIN NEXT FEW DAYS

I

1 osions. FIFTH DEATHBuletin—London. Oct 1.—There 
was no change today ln the situation 
on the British front in the western 
theatre of the war, according to an 
official report from Field Marshal Sir 
John French, commander-in-chiet of 
the British army ln the field. The 
communication follows:

“On the 29th the enemy made sev
eral attacks on our positions north 
west of Hullqch. Severe fighting con. 
tinued all day, with the result that 
we maintained all our positions, ex
cept on the extreme left, where the 
enemy gained about 150 yards of a 
trench. Our position has been firmly 
consolidated. The hostile counter-at
tacks have now weakened.

"On the afternoon, of the 29th, near 
Hooge, the enemy fired a mine under 
our trenches south of the Menln road, 
gaining a footing in our front line. 
Counter-attacks, delivered on the 30th 
recovered all but a small portion of 
the trench lost.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 1.—General Sir Sam 

Hughes stated tonight that ln all prob- 
ability we shall bear soon of the Can
adian troops being in the thick of the 
heavy fighting. No doubt preparations 
are being made for heavy drives at 
other points of the Franco-British line 
and be expects that the Canadians will 
be included ln the next heavy offen-

ID ANSWER YET
IN DORCHESTER

H
aive. Both the first and second divls- 
ions are now in the trenches and the 
second got their baptism of fire on 
Wednesday when ('apt. E. W. Hallam 
of Loudon, Ont., was killed. However, 
the engagement was a slight one.

General Hughes explains that the 
sending of twelve new battalions to 
England to finish their training and 
take the place of those regiments of 
the second division which have gone 
to France which he announced today 
will not interfere with the arrange
ments for winter quarters made a few 
days ago.

Latest Victim Dr. W, B, Cam
eron—Forty Cases of the 
Disease and Situation is 
Serious.

Sir Sam Hughes May be De

pended on to Apply Proper 

Remedy, However, if Auto

mobile Man Has Been cor

rectly Reported,

I Whole Metropolitan District has 
Been Declared an Area Un
der Defence of Realm Act.

Sofia Expects War.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 1, via London, 

10 p. m.—M. Malinoff, former premier 
and now leader of the Democratic par
ty. before acting on the proposal that 
he accept a portfolio in the cabinet 
of M. Radoslavoff, on Tuesday visit
ed the Russian and British minis
ters to convince himself as to the 
real intentions of the Triple Entente 
governments toward Bulgaria.

The previous afternoon M. Malinoff 
had a four hours’ audience with King 
Ferdinand. What M. Malinoff’s deci
sion is with regard to -entering the 
cabinet is not yet known.

Hope is dwindling here that the 
Balkan situation will be settled peace
fully. The impression is gaining 
ground that Bulgaria, by retracing her 
Steps, will invite a situation which 
might become dangerous after the

The only means for the prevention of 
a Balkan war, in the opinion of high 
authorities In Sofia, seems to be the 
immediate cession by Serbia to Bul
garia of the uncontested zone in 
Macedonia, without reservation, and 
an acknowledgment of Bulgaria's right 
to occupy the zone forthwith In well- 
Informed circles it Is stated that the 
key to the situation lies In Nish, and 
not In Sofia, and that the Triple En
tente governments, ln order to settle 
matters, must become active there.

Premier Radoslavoff 
when receiving prominent members 
of the Agrarian party, said that Bul- 

( Continued on page 2)

'

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 1—The fifth 
death as the result of the typhoid fev
er epidemic in Dorchester occurred ln 
tbe Moncton Hospital this evening, 
the latest being Dr. W. B. Cameron, 
twenty-seven years of age. Dr. Cam
eron Is a native of Advocate, N. S„ 
and had been practising In Dorchester 
for about four months. He graduated 
last year from Toronto University.

Fred S. Cameron, well-known mara
thon runner, is a brother.

About forty cases of the dreaded' 
disease are now reported at the shire- 
town and situation Is serious.

“Today there has been no change 
in the

"During the last seven days our air
craft have been very active. Seven
teen air combats are reported, ln on
ly one of which was a British ma
chine worsted. A German machine 
was brought down Inside our lines. 
Yesterday attacks were made on the 
railway In the hostile "area. The main 
lines are known to have been damag
ed ln fifteen different places. Five, 
and probably six, trains were partial
ly wrecked and the locomotive sheds 
at Valenclnnes were set afire. Con
siderable Interference thus has been 
caused to the German railroad organ
ization.’’

Ï
situation on our front.

Ixindon, Oct. 1.—A formal order, de
claring London and surrounding dis
tricts an area under the Defense of the 
Realm Act, ln which the practice of 
treating is prohibited and a further 
dilution of spirits is allowed, was is
sued tonight. No order was made re
garding the hours of opening and clos
ing public houses. The measure be
comes effective Oct 11.

In order tlfat the present Londoner 
being able to evade the regulation by 
driving a few miles out of the city, the 
whole metropolitan district and parts 
of the counties of Essex, Hertford and 
Kent are Included in the prohibited

The central board in charge of the 
liquor traffic, will, it is understood, 
next deal with night clubs, which flour
ish in central London and which now 
keep open until the early hour* of the 
morning.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Oct. 1.—The Militia Depart

ment is advised that the second Can
adian division has been in the tren
ches since last Saturday and has had 
ite baptism of fire, though it is stated 
that the casualties in the first en
gagement are not heavy.

Oapt. E. W. Hallam ,of London, 
Ont., with the 18th Battalion, is an
nounced has having been killed last 
Wednesday. Lt. S. Horton, next of kin 
in England, is wounded. Capt. Hallam 
was formerly a member of the 7th 
Fusiliers at LondonX^The first division 
of .the Canadian lnfah

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ônt., Oct. 1—General 

Hughes said this evening that he had 
not yet received a reply to a wire 
which he sent Henry Ford, the Ameri
can automobile manufacturer, yester
day asking him if it were true that he 
had stated, as reported in the press, 
that lie was opposed to the Franco- 
British loan and that he would with
draw business from any bank which 
participated in the loan. The Militia 
Department has done a good deal of 
business with the Ford Company since 
the war began and the company has 
also done much general business in

General Hughes is essentially a 
man of action and it is not difficult 
to forecast what he will do if Ford 
corroborates the reported statements.

■

: 1010 PETE 110 soilBelgian Report.
Paris, Oct 1.—The official commun

ication Issued by toe Belgium War 
Office today says:

"There was a bombardment of Rams- 
capelle during the night of Sept. 30- 
Oçt. 1. Today the Garman artillery 
has manifested a little more activity 
than on previous days ln the bombard
ment of Ramecapelle and Caeskerke 
and the shelling, by means of heavy 
projectiles, of various points on our 
our front

“Fighting by means of mob» has 
taken place ln the region of Dixmude. 
Our artillery has responded vigorous
ly and dispersed some fortification 
workers to the south of Dixmude."

try Is believed
to be in reserve.

It is also announced that Brig-Gen. 
Morrison, D.8.O., of Ottawa, récently 
given command of the first artillery di
vision has changed commands with 
Colonel Thacker and now heads the 
second division artillery. Gen. Mor
rison, who recently came out of the 
hospital after an attack of pneumonia, 
has not yet fully recovered his 
strength.

It is understood twelve more bat-

KILLED 11 BUTTLE
London, Oct. 2.—-Among the deaths 

at the front announced by the war 
office are those of Lord Petre, a lieu
tenant ln the Coldstream Guards, who 
succumbed to wounds received in the 
recent fighting in France, and Lieut, 
the Hon. Mauriep Henry Nelson Hood, 
a son of Viscount Brldport, who was 
killed Inf the Dardanelles. Lord Petre 
was twenty-five .years old. Lieut. 
Hood was born ln 1881.

J

HOW. MB. F.EMMU III
Franco-Swlss Frontier Re-opened.
Paris, Oct. 1—The Franco-Swlss 

talions will shortly be sent to Eng- frontier, which was closed on Sefct. 29 
land to replace those of the second has been re-opened to travellers and 
division recently sent to France. mall.

yesterday,
Fredericton, Oct. 1—Hon. J. K. Flem. 

ming is reported very ill at his home 
ln Woodstock.
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"BRITISH AND FRENCH WREST MORE GROUND FROM 
ENEMY, CAPTURING MORE GUNS AND PRISONERS
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